November 17, 2017

Members on call:
Brant Bamberg, Mark Massey, Dusty Sagers, Fred Matthews, Sam Stoddard, Kevin Hollingsworth, Terry Kennedy, Jason Grubb, Paul Bottini, Stacey Seifert, Sam Smith, Jodi Stoddard, Jake Joelkel, Galen Shumaker, Randy Hebert, Carmen Denison

Others on call:
Annie Walter – Executive Director, Ginger Myers – Brand Director

3 Lazy J Photography wrote a letter to the Board stating that they had a contract with the Board that was an extended year contract. The information that the Board has indicates that the agreement was for one year and there was not a signed contract. The information and data does not support an extended contract and there was not a vote on an extended year contract. The Board decided to open the photography bid for the current rodeo year, the 2018 NLBRA Finals.

Lead Finals Secretary – There were 2 people who applied. One stated on their application that if the other applied, they would prefer to be considered as a division secretary. Dusty Sagers made a motion to accept Faye Rivera as the lead secretary. Jodi Stoddard seconded. Motion passed.

Galen – yes
Brant – yes
Mark – yes
Dusty – yes
Fred – yes
Kevin – yes
Jason – yes
Paul – yes
Stacey - no
Carmen - yes
Sam – yes
Randy – yes

Carmen Denison made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Kevin Hollingsworth seconded. Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Jodi Stoddard
NLBRA Executive Secretary